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ABSTRACT Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) has been a strong candidate to support massive
connectivity in future wireless networks. In this regard, its implementation into cooperative relaying, named
cooperative-NOMA (CNOMA), has received tremendous attention from researchers. However, most of the
existing CNOMA studies have failed to address practical constraints since they assume ideal conditions.
Particularly, the error performance of CNOMA schemes with imperfections has not been investigated yet.
In this paper, we provide an analytical framework for error and outage performance of CNOMA schemes
under practical assumptions where we take into account imperfect successive interference canceler (ipSIC),
imperfect channel state information (ipCSI), and hardware impairments (HWI) at the transceivers. We derive
analytical expressions of bit error rate (BER) expressions in CNOMA schemes whether the direct links
between source and users exist or not which is, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the first study in
the open literature. We also derive the outage probability (OP) expressions for CNOMA schemes with and
without direct links under practical assumptions. For comparisons, we provide BER and OP expressions
for downlink NOMA with practical constraints which also have not been given in the literature, yet. The
theoretical BER and OP expressions are validated with computer simulations where the perfect match is
observed. Finally, we discuss the effects of the system parameters (e.g., power allocation, HWI level, ipCSI
factor) on the performance of CNOMAschemes to reveal fruitful insights for society. The results demonstrate
that the HWI, ipCSI and ipSIC have a significant effect on the performance of the systems.

INDEX TERMS BER, cooperative NOMA, HWI, imperfections, ipCSI, ipSIC, OP, practical constraints.

I. INTRODUCTION
Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) is a promising
solution to satisfy the demands for spectrum efficiency and
network density in the next generations of wireless access.
Therefore, the integration of the NOMA with cooperative
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relaying (CNOMA) networks has attracted recent attention to
improve transmission reliability and extend network coverage
and increase spectral efficiency [1]. In CNOMA schemes,
there are two possible configurations depending on whether
direct links are available between the source and users or not.
In the first, the relay node(s) improves the key performance
indicators (KPIs), e.g., capacity, outage probability (OP) and
bit error rate (BER), while in the second, the relay node(s)
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extends the coverage. Nevertheless, almost all literature is
devoted to the second scenario where the direct links (DLs)
are blocked by some obstacles. To enhance the outage perfor-
mance of the users, the authors in [2] presented the CNOMA
with the aid of a decode-and-forward (DF) relay with differ-
ent relaying schemes by using both direct and relaying links.
In [3], the impact of theDF selection relay on the performance
of CNOMA is analyzed with two types of relay selection
in terms of OP over Rayleigh fading channel. The authors
in [4] examined the outage performance of the amplify-
and-forward (AF) relay CNOMA network over the Rayleigh
fading channel. The ergodic sum rate and OP of CNOMA
with DF and AF protocols over the Nakagami-m fading chan-
nels have been analyzed in [5]. Therefore, to improve the
performance of the DF CNOMA system, the hybrid relaying
scheme that switches between full and half duplex (FD/HD)
has been investigated in [6] and [7]. For a more realistic sys-
tem, the authors in [8] analyzed the residual self-interference
and residual multiple access interferences due to imperfect
co-channel interference cancellation on the FD-CNOMA
over Nakagami-channel in terms of OP and ergodic capacity.
The FD/HD coordinated direct and DF relay transmission in
the NOMA system is analyzed in terms of OP and ergodic
sum rate under imperfect channel state information (ipCSI)
and imperfect successive interference cancellation (ipSIC)
in [9]. Additionally, the authors in [10] presented a dual-hop
multi-relay NOMA using the DF system over Nakagami-m
fading channel in terms of OP. A novel two-stage power allo-
cation (PA) scheme with NOMA was proposed to improve
the sum rate and the OP of the dual-hop relay system in [11].
The authors in [12] presented the sum rate analysis of the
CNOMA scheme with dual-hop hybrid wireless-power line
communication. In [13], the performance of the dual-hop DF
relay system using NOMA under the assumption of statistical
CSI is evaluated. The authors in [14] studied and compared
the performance of dual-hop relaying systems adopting DF
and AF forwarding strategies. Moreover, a unified framework
of NOMA networks that applied the code-domain (CD) and
power-domain (PD) NOMA with ipSIC and perfect SIC in
terms of OP and throughput is investigated in [15]. The
authors in [16] examined the impact of physical layer secrecy
on the performance of a unified NOMA framework, where
both external and internal eavesdropping scenarios are eval-
uated in terms of secrecy OP for both CD-NOMA and PD-
NOMA under ipSIC and perfect SIC. In order to model the
locations of NOMA users within the networks, a unified
downlinkNOMA transmission scenario has been investigated
in [17].

On the other hand, the radio-frequency (RF) equipment
is one of the most significant components of the massive
network of interconnected devices that facilitates communi-
cation between individual devices and/or their base station
(BS). Therefore, the direct conversion transceivers seem to
be the RF front-end solution to stringent design goals such
as low cost, low power dissipation, improved efficiency and
performance [18]. However, in a realistic communication

scenario, the RF component suffers from various types of
hardware impairment (HWI) that limit the performance of
the overall system, such as oscillator phase noise (PN), high
power amplifier (HPA) and in-phase and quadrature-phase
imbalance (IQI) [19], [20]. The effect of individual HWI on
the system’s performance has been examined in [21], [22],
and [23], where the authors in [21] and [23] analyzed through-
put and OP performance with the impacts of IQI on the
transceiver front-end of the AF two-hop relay node with
different IQI levels. The impact of non-linear HPA has been
studied in [22], where the OP, ergodic capacity and BER per-
formance deteriorated compared to linear HPA. In [24], the
achievable rate has been examined for the massive multiple-
input-multiple-output (MIMO) FD relaying in the presence
of HWI. In [25], the effect of HWI on one and two ways AF
systems in terms of OP expressions has been performed.

As well as other communication techniques [22], [24],
[25] given above, the effects of such imperfections on the
performance of CNOMA schemes have been examined in
several studies [26], [27], [28], [29], [30], [31], [32]. The
performance of NOMA dual-hop AF relaying networks is
examined over the Nakagami-m fading channel in terms of
OP and ergodic sum rate in [26]. An AF CNOMA system
with HWI is analyzed in terms of OP and intercept probability
over multipath fading channel in [27]. The impact of HWI
is investigated on the NOMA-based AF relaying network
in terms of OP, ergodic capacity and ergodic sum rate. The
authors in [28] investigate the OP and ergodic rate perfor-
mance of the FD-CNOMAwith the presence of HWI over the
Rician fading channels. Furthermore, the effect of the simul-
taneous wireless information and power transfer NOMA sys-
tem has been analyzed in terms of OP [29]. However, the
CNOMA network suffers also from imperfect successive
interference cancellation (ipSIC) and imperfect channel state
information (ipCSI). The authors in [30] study the impacts
of HWI on the NOMA with ipCSI, where both cooperative
and non-cooperative NOMA are analyzed in terms of OP,
ergodic capacity and energy efficiency. In [31], the OP of
the cognitive radio NOMA network is analyzed under HWI,
ipCSI and ipSIC. On the other hand, BER performances of
FD-CNOMAhave been investigated in [33]with ipSICwhere
perfect CSI and no HWI are considered. Then, the BER and
OP performances of a two-hop and multi-hop DF CNOMA
with ipCSI has been investigated in [34], [35], and [36]. The
pairwise error probability is derived for the AF-CNOMA by
considering HWI with no ipCSI [32]. Besides, the BER of
the NOMA arbitrary number of users and modulation orders
has been analyzed in [37], [38], and [39], which proved that
the increase in number of users or modulations order causes
infeasible PA. In those cases, some of the users needs to get
very low power coefficients.

All the aforementioned CNOMA studies investigate the
performances of CNOMA without DLs (DL) and CNOMA
with DL has not been investigated with imperfections in
terms of any performance metrics. Besides, most of the above
papers [1], [2], [9], [15], [16], [27], [28], [30], [31] analyze
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the effects of one or multiple imperfections only in terms
of achievable rate and/or OP whilst the BER performance is
considered in very limited studies [32], [33], [34], [35].

Furthermore, the effects of HWI on the BER performances
of NOMA with/without cooperative relaying have not been
studied well although its effects on capacity and OP perfor-
mances have been evaluated in [27], [28], [30], and [31].
Also, the OP with the effect of HWI on CNOMA when
maximum ratio combining (MRC) is implemented at the
receiver in the presence of ipSIC and ipCSI has not been per-
formed. As discussed above, to the best of our knowledge, the
BER and OP performance of NOMA schemes (with/without
cooperative relaying) has not been investigated with practical
constraints (i.e., ipSIC, ipCSI and HWI). Besides, the BER
performance of NOMA with/without cooperative has not
been revealed with all imperfections in the open literature.

Motivated by this, in this paper, we provide a comprehen-
sive analytical framework for the BER and OP performances
of NOMA schemes under practical constraints where we
consider ipSIC, ipCSI and HWI. Therefore, the main contri-
butions of the paper can be summarized as follows.

• Three different schemes of the NOMA system (down-
link NOMA, CNOMA without direct link, CNOMA
with direct link) are presented with practical constraints
(i.e., ipSIC, ipCSI and HWI).

• The exact BER expressions of the three considered sys-
tems are derived under HWI in the presence of ipSIC
and ipCSI and the analytical results are validated via
computer simulations.

• The outage performance for the different NOMA
schemes is also investigated and exact OP expres-
sions are derived under HWI, ipCSI and ipSIC. The
asymptotic analysis of OP at high SNR regions is per-
formed to reveal the insights of the parameters for
HWI, ipCSI, and ipSIC on system performance and the
results show that the OP is affected by HWI, ipCSI
and ipSIC in the high SNR. In addition, the com-
puter simulations show a perfect-match with theoretical
results.

• For the sake of comparisons, extensive computer sim-
ulations are presented to reveal the effects of HWI,
ipCSI and ipSIC on the BER and OP performance of the
considered systems with different scenarios (e.g., PA,
and distance between nodes).

• We consider the conventional OMA schemes as a bench-
mark for comparison with proposed NOMA schemes.
Therefore, we obtain the BER and OP system analysis
for our three NOMA schemes in the presence of HWI,
ipCSI and ipSIC.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The
CNOMA schemes with/without DLs are introduced in
Section II. In Section III, we analyze the exact end-to-end
(e2e) BER and OP expressions. The simulation results
are presented in Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes
the paper.

FIGURE 1. System model CNOMA schemes with HWI.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a downlink CNOMA system as presented in
Fig. 1. The model consists of a source (S), a DF relay (R) and
two users: user 1 (u1) and user 2 (u2). The S, users and R are
equipped with a single antenna and R works in half duplex
mode. We assume three different scenarios of the considered
system, given as follows.

1) Downlink NOMA: S transmits directly the signal to
the users, namely, NOMA.

2) Cooeprative without DL: S communicates with users
with the aid of R without a DL between the S and users,
namely, CNOMA.

3) Cooperative NOMA with DL: S sends the signal to
the users through the R and the DLs, where the users
combine both received signals in two phases, namely,
CNOMA-WDL.

The communication is completed in a single phase for
downlink NOMA whereas it requires two phases in cooper-
ative schemes. The complex flat fading channel coefficient
between S-users, R-users and S-R are denoted as hsi ∼
CN (0, σ 2

si), hri ∼ CN (0, σ 2
ri) and hsr ∼ CN (0, σ 2

sr ),
where i = 1, 2, respectively. σ 2

hsi = d−ahsi , σ
2
hri = d−ahri and

σ 2
hsr = d−ahsr , where dhsi , dhri and dhsr are distances between

related nodes and a is the path loss exponent. We assume
that the ipCSI exists for each node. The estimated channel
coefficients are given as h̃si = hsi−e, h̃ri = hri−e and h̃sr =
hsr−e, where the channel estimation error is presented as
e ∼ CN (0, σ 2

ε ). Since h̃si, h̃ri, h̃sr and e are independent, then
it can be modeled as σ 2

h̃si
= σ 2

hsi − σ
2
ε , σ

2
h̃ri
= σ 2

hri − σ
2
ε and

σ 2
h̃sr
= σ 2

hsr −σ
2
ε [40]. As presented in Fig 1, the S transmits a

superimposed coding (SC) signal ssc =
√
α1m1+

√
α2m2 to R

and users with different PA coefficients according to channel
gain E[|h̃s1|2] < E[|h̃s2|2]. The received signals at u1, u2 and
R (for cooperative schemes) are given as

ysi = (h̃si + e)(
√
Psssc + ηt,si)+ ηR,si + nsi, (1)

ysr = (h̃sr + e)(
√
Psssc + ηt,sr )+ ηR,sr + nsr , (2)

where m1, m2 are the messages of the u1 and u2, and α1,
α2 are the PA coefficients of u1 and u2, respectively. In order
to improve the fairness in the NOMA system, we suppose
that α1 > α2 and α1 + α2 = 1. Ps is the transmit power
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of S. ηt,si,ηt,sr and ηR,si,ηR,sr are distortion noises at the
transmitter and receiver, respectively, which occur due to the
HWI at transceivers such as PN, HPA and IQI. We assume
nsi = nsr = n and it is the additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN) which follows n ∼ CN (0, N0

2 ). The distortion
noises are defined as [40]

ηt,si ∼ CN (0, k2t,siPs), ηR,si ∼ CN (0, k2R,siPs|h̃si|
2),

ηt,sr ∼ CN (0, k2t,srPs), ηR,sr ∼ CN (0, k2R,srPs|h̃sr |
2),

(3)

where k2t,si, k
2
t,sr and k

2
R,si, k

2
R,sr represent levels of impairment

at the transmitter and receiver, respectively. Then, (1) and (2)
can be regarded as

ysi = (h̃si + e)(
√
Psssc + ηsi)+ n, (4)

ysr = (h̃sr + e)(
√
Psssc + ηsr )+ n, (5)

where ηsi and ηsr are the independent distortion noise terms
defined as ηsi ∼ CN (0, k2siPs), ηsr ∼ CN (0, k2srPs),
k2si and k

2
sr are the HWI level at the transceivers. It has been

demonstrated in [40] that the impact of the transceiver HWI
can be characterized by the aggregate level of impairments,
k2si = k2t,si + k

2
R,si and k

2
sr = k2t,sr + k

2
R,sr .

In the downlink NOMA, the u1, u2 and R decode m1 mes-
sage directly by maximum-likelihood detection (MLD). The
received signal-to-interference plus noise ratio (SINR) for the
m1 symbol at the u1, u2 and R are given as

γ s11 =
α1Ps|h̃s1|2

α2Ps|h̃s1|2 + σ 2
ε Ps + σ 2

ε Psk
2
s1 + |h̃s1|

2Psk2s1 +
N0
2

,

(6)

γ s21 =
α1Ps|h̃s2|2

α2Ps|h̃s2|2 + σ 2
ε Ps + σ 2

ε Psk
2
s2 + |h̃s2|

2Psk2s2 +
N0
2

,

(7)

γ sr1 =
α1Ps|h̃sr |2

α2Ps|h̃sr |2 + σ 2
ε Ps + σ 2

ε Psk2sr + |h̃sr |2Psk2sr +
N0
2

.

(8)

However, the u2 and R perform a SIC to detect m2. The
SINR of m2 at the u2 and R are presented, respectively, as

γ s22 =
α2Ps|h̃s2|2

ςα1Ps|h̃s2|2 + σ 2
ε Ps + σ 2

ε Psk
2
s2 + |h̃s2|

2Psk2s2 +
N0
2

,

(9)

γ sr2 =
α2Ps|h̃sr |2

ςα1Ps|h̃sr |2 + σ 2
ε Ps + σ 2

ε Psk2sr + |h̃sr |2Psk2sr +
N0
2

,

(10)

where ς denotes the residual SIC factor.
On the other hand, in the cooperative schemes, the R imple-

ments an SIC process to obtain both users’ symbols. Then,
R implements a new SC signal and forwards it by the power
of the R to the users in the second phase. Again, R distributes
the values of the power coefficient according to channel gain

as in S. The received signal at u1 and u2 in the second phase
is given as

yri = (h̃ri + e)(
√
Prssc + ηri)+ n, (11)

where Pr is the R transmit power and ηri ∼ CN (0, k2riPr ).
In CNOMA, the users receive only the second phase signal;

hence, they decode their messages according to yri (11) by
using MLD for the m1 and SIC process for the m2 symbols.
The SINRs for detecting m1 (at u1 and at u2 [to enable SIC])
and m2 (at u2) are defined, respectively, as

γ r11 =
α1Pr |h̃r1|2

α2Pr |h̃r1|2 + σ 2
ε Pr + σ 2

ε Prk
2
r1 + |h̃r1|

2Prk2r1 +
N0
2

,

(12)

γ r21 =
α1Pr |h̃r2|2

α2Pr |h̃r2|2 + σ 2
ε Pr + σ 2

ε Prk
2
r2 + |h̃r2|

2Prk2r2 +
N0
2

,

(13)

γ r22 =
α2Pr |h̃r2|2

ςα1Pr |h̃r2|2 + σ 2
ε Pr + σ 2

ε Prk
2
r2 + |h̃r2|

2Prk2r2 +
N0
2

.

(14)

However, in CNOMA-WDL, the users receive signals in both
phases. Thus, the users first implement an MRC by using
ysi (1) and yri (11), then, they implement a proper detection
scheme (e.g., MLD or SIC). The SINRs of m1 and m2 at the
u1 and u2 using the MRC is given as

γCNOMA−WDL
1 = γ1

s1
+ γ1

r1, (15)

γCNOMA−WDL
2→1 = γ1

s2
+ γ1

r2, (16)

γCNOMA−WDL
2 = γ2

s2
+ γ2

r2. (17)

III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. BER ANALYSIS
In this subsection, we derive the BER expressions of NOMA,
CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL for both users over Rayleigh
fading channels. The binary phase-shift keying (BSPK) mod-
ulation is used to modulate the message of u1 and u2 at S and
R. The e2e BER expressions in the CNOMA for both users
are given as [34]

P(CNOMA)
e2e,i = Pmi,sr

(
1− Pmi,ri

)
+
(
1− Pmi,sr

)
Pmi,ri,

(18)

where Pmi,sr is the BER of the u1 and u2 symbols in R at the
first phase, Pmi,ri is the BER of u1 and u2 in the second phase.

On the other hand, the e2e BER expressions in
CNOMA-WDL for both users are given as [41] by

P(CNOMA−WDL)
e2e,i

=
1
2

∑
f

gf [Pmi,prop × Pmi,sr + (1− Pmi,sr )Pmi,coop],

f = z, v, (19)
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where gf , f = z, v is a parameter for u1 and u2, respectively,
which is determined according tomodulation order.1 Pm1,prop
is the BER in the presence of error propagation from R to
users achieved by the MRC and Pmi,coop is the BERwhen the
symbols of users are detected correctly at the R and forwarded
to the users and then combined with MRC at the users.

1) BER OF NOMA FOR POINT-TO-POINT (P2P)
COMMUNICATION
In P2P communication, each node (i.e., R, u1 and u2) per-
forms an MLD to detect m1 symbol. Thus, the BER for
m1 symbols in the presence of the effects of HWI and ipCSI
is given as

Pm1,j =
1
2

2∑
z=1

Q
(√

2δm1,j,z
)
, j = sr, s1, r1, (20)

where δm1,j,z defined as

δm1,sr,z =
Psψz|h̃sr |2

N0 + 2Psk2sr |h̃sr |2 + 2(k2sr + ψz)Psσ 2
ε

,

δm1,s1,z =
Psψz|h̃s1|2

N0 + 2Psk2s1|h̃s1|
2 + 2(k2s1 + ψz)Psσ

2
ε

, δm1,r1,z

=
Prψz|h̃r1|2

N0 + 2Prk2r1|h̃r1|
2 + 2(k2r1 + ψz)Prσ

2
ε

,

in which ψz = [(
√
α1 +

√
α2)2, (

√
α1 −

√
α2)2] is given

according to modulation order.
Proof: Please see Appendix A.

The derivation of the average BER (ABER) is defined as
follows

Pm1,j =
1
4

2∑
z

(
1−

√
δ̄m1,j,z

1+ δ̄m1,j,z

)
, (21)

where δ̄m1,j,z = E[δm1,j,z], E[.] is an expectation operator.

Thus, δ̄m1,j,z =
Psψzσ 2h̃j

N0+2Psk2j σ
2
h̃j
+2(k2j +ψz)Psσ

2
ε

is given.

As explained above, (21) gives the BER for a P2P NOMA
scheme. Thus, it refers to BER of m1 symbols in downlink
NOMA (i.e., Pm1,s1 , P(NOMA)

e2e,1 ), the BER of m1 symbols in
the first phase of CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL (i.e., Pm1,sr ),
and the BER of m1 symbols in the second phase of CNOMA
(i.e., Pm1,r1). To detect m2 symbols, each node implements
a SIC process. The BER of m2 symbols at each node is
obtained as the sum of the correct and erroneous detection
of the m1 symbols during the SIC process. Therefore, by also
considering the ipSIC, the BER of m2 at R and u2 is given by

Pm2,l =
1
2

6∑
v=1

gvQ
(√

2δm2,l,v

)
, where l = sr, s2, r2,

(22)

1These parameters change according to used modulation order and user
(e.g., whether a SIC will be applied or not), and the details of deductions are
given in related appendices.

where gv = [1, 1,−1, 1, 1,−1], and

δm2,sr,v =
Psζv|h̃sr |2

N0 + 2Psk2sr |h̃sr |2 + 2(k2sr + ξv)Psσ 2
ε

,

δm2,s2,v =
Psζv|h̃s2|2

N0 + 2Psk2s2|h̃s2|
2 + 2(k2s2 + ξv)Psσ

2
ε

,

δm2,r2,v =
Prζv|h̃r2|2

N0 + 2Prk2r2|h̃r2|
2 + 2(k2r2 + ξv)Prσ

2
ε

,

ζ v = [α2, α2, (
√
α1 +

√
α2)2, (2

√
α1 +

√
α2)2,

×(
√
α1 −

√
α2)2, (2

√
α1 −

√
α2)2],

and ξ v = [(
√
α1 +

√
α2)2, (

√
α1 −

√
α2)2, (

√
α1 +

√
α2)2, (

√
α1 +

√
α2)2, (

√
α1 −

√
α2)2, (

√
α1 −

√
α2)2].

In the definition of ζv, both correct and erroneous SIC
conditions are considered. In the case of erroneous SIC,
the erroneous detected m1 symbols are subtracted from the
received signal, thus the decision rule for detection is shifted.
Hence, a few terms in ζv have the coefficient of 2 which
occurs due to the ipSIC (The details are given in Appendix
B). By using the moment generating function (MGF) and
alternate form of Q(.) function, the ABER of m2 is expressed
as

Pm2,l =
1
4

6∑
v=1

gv

(
1−

√
δ̄m2,l,v

1+ δ̄m2,l,v

)
, (23)

where δ̄m2,j,v = E[δm2,j,v],

δ̄m2,j,v =
Psζvσ 2h̃j

N0+2Psk2j σ
2
h̃j
+2(k2j +ξv)Psσ

2
ε

.

Proof: Please see Appendix B.
As discussed for u1, the BER in (23) gives the error

probability of NOMA for P2P communication. Therefore,
it refers to BER of m2 symbols in downlink NOMA i.e.,
(Pm2,s2 , P(NOMA)

e2e,2 ), the BER ofm2 symbols in the first phase
of CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL (i.e., Pm2,sr ), and the BER
of m2 symbols in the second phase of CNOMA (i.e., Pm2,r2).

2) BER OF COOPERATIVE DIVERSITY WITH MRC
1) At u1: Based on the detected signals in the first phase,
R implements a new SC signal again and sends it to u1 and
u2 by its power. Thus, u1 and u2 receive two signals from
different sources, one from S and one from R. To improve
the users’ messages, the users perform an MRC to combine
the received signals from the two different phases. The BER
of the u1 with diversity combining of the two branches using
MRC is given by [41] and [42, pp. 320-321]

Pm1,coop = Q
(√

2(δm1,s1,z + δm1,r1,z)
)
. (24)

The ABER for cooperative MRC of two branches at u1
when the mean of SNRs of branches are different (i.e.,
δ̄m1,s1,z 6= δ̄m1,r1,z) is given as in (25), shown at the bottom
of the next page.

2) At u2: The u2 detects m1 firstly after combining the
received signals with MRC. Thereafter, using the SIC detects
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its symbols m2. The BER for MRC after the SIC to detect u2
symbols is expressed by [41] and [42, pp. 320-321]

Pm2,coop = Q
(√

2(δm2,s2,v + δm2,r2,v)
)
. (26)

The ABER for cooperative MRC of two branches at u2
when the mean of the SNRs of branches are different (i.e.,
δ̄m2,s2,v 6= δ̄m2,r2,v) is expressed by [41] and [43, pp. 846-
847] as in (27), shown at the bottom of the page.

3) BER OF COOPERATIVE MRC WITH ERROR PROPAGATION
Unless a genie-aided relaying is implemented, the R node
forwards the detected signals to the users. By considering the
ipSIC, R can also detect symbols erroneously. Therefore, the
erroneous symbols in R are also forwarded to the users. This
phenomenon is called error propagation. These erroneous
symbols are also combined with the signals received from
the direct path. After the implantation of the MRC, we should
describe the total received signal in order to acquire the BER
in case of error propagation from u1 and u2. Without loss
of the generality, we assume that the S sent a symbol (+1)
and a symbol (+1) for u1 and u2, respectively. During the
SIC process in R, the symbol of u1 is detected erroneously
as (−1). Thus, after the SIC process, the symbol of the u2 is
detected erroneously also as (−1).

a: AT u1
Consequently, the sum of the received signals at the u1 by
MRC is given as

ϕm1,coop = h̃∗s1y1 + h̃
∗

r1yr1
= (ϕm1,s1,z − ϕm1,r1,z)+ ña,

(28)

where ϕm1,s1,z=Psψz|h̃s1|
2 and we define ϕm1,r1,z =

Prψz|g̃r1|2. However, ña is the effective noise with
E[ña] ∼ CN (0, N0

2 [σ 2
h̃s1
+ σ 2

h̃r1
]+ k2s1Psσh̃2s1

σ 2
ε + k

2
s1Psσ

2
h̃s1
+

k2r1Prσ
2
h̃r1
σε

2
+ k2r1Prσ

2
h̃r1
+ τm1,s1,zσ

2
h̃s1
σ 2
ε + τm1,r1,zσ

2
h̃r1
σ 2
ε ),

where τm1,s1,z = Psψz, and
τm1,r1,z = Prψz.
Through the MLD decision rule at the u1, m1 = +1

is declared if ϕm1,coop ≥ 0. Thus, the BER of the error
propagation for the u1 symbols is defined as

Pm1,prop = P(ϕm1,s1,z − ϕm1,r1,z < ña)

= Q
(
ϕm1,s1,z − ϕm1,r1,z

√
ωa

)
, (29)

where ωa =
N0
2 [σ 2

h̃s1
+ σ 2

h̃r1
] + k2s1Psσ

2
h̃s1
σ 2
ε + k2s1Psσ

2
h̃s1
+

k2r1Prσ
2
h̃r1
σε

2
+ k2r1Prσ

2
h̃r1
+ τm1,s1,zσ

2
h̃s1
σ 2
ε + τm1,r1,zσ

2
h̃r1
σ 2
ε .

From (29), we can see that if R forwards an incorrect
symbol, this dominates the erroneous detection rather than
the additive noise. Therefore, according to [41], we can
approximate the BER as ϕm1,s1,z − ϕm1,r1,z < 0 since it is
likely to be an incorrect decision when the propagation error
(i.e., from relay to user) dominates the received signal from
DL regardless of the additive noise. The BER under error
propagation is given as

Pm1,prop = P(ϕm1,s1,z − ϕm1,r1,z < 0). (30)

By averaging (30) over ϕm1,s1,zand ϕm1,r1,z, the average
error probability under error propagation is obtained as

Pm1,prop =
ϕ̄m1,r1,z

ϕ̄m1,r1,z + ϕ̄m1,s1,z
, (31)

where ϕ̄m1,s1,z = E[ϕm1,s1,z] = Psψzσ 2
h̃s1

and ϕ̄m1,r1,z =

E[ϕm1,r1,z] = Prψzσ 2
h̃r1

.

b: AT u2
Also, after combining the S and R signals at the u2, the total
received signal by u2 is given as

ϕm2,coop = h̃∗s2y2 + h̃
∗

r2yr2. (32)

After the implementation of the MRC in u2, it detects the
u1 symbols first, then it detects its symbols through the SIC
process. Therefore, the sum of the received signal at u2 can
be indicated as

ϕm2,coop = (ϕm2,s2,v − ϕm2,r2,v)+ ñb, (33)

where ϕm2,s2,v = Psζv|h̃s2|2 and ϕm2,r2,v = Prζv|h̃r2|2. ñb is
the effective noise with E[ñb] ∼ CN (0, N0

2 [σ 2
h̃s2
+ σ 2

h̃r2
] +

k2s2Psσ
2
h̃s2
σ 2
ε + k2s2Psσ

2
h̃s2
+ k2r2Pr , σ

2
h̃r2
σε

2
+ k2r2Prσ

2
h̃r2
+

τm2,s2,vσ
2
h̃s2
σ 2
ε + τm2,r2,vσ

2
h̃r2
σ 2
ε ), where τm2,s2,v = Psζv, and

τm2,r2,v = Prζv.
Through the MLD decision rule and the SIC process at the

u2 are declared as m1 = +1 and m2 = +1. Thus, the BER of
the error propagation for the u2 symbols is defined as

Pm2,prop = P(ϕm2,s2,v − ϕm2,r2,z < ñb)

= Q
(
ϕm2,s2,v − ϕm2,r2,v

√
ωb

)
, (34)

Pm1,coop =
1
2

(
1−

1

δ̄m1,s1,z − δ̄m1,r1,z

(
δ̄m1,s1,z

√
δ̄m1,s1,z

1+ δ̄m1,s1,z
− δ̄m1,r1,z

√
δ̄m1,r1,z

1+ δ̄m1,r1,z

))
. (25)

Pm2,coop{ssc ∈ v} =
1
2

(
1−

1

δ̄m2,s2,v − δ̄m2,r2,v

(
δ̄m2,s2,v

√
δ̄m2,s2,v

1+ δ̄m2,s2,v
− δ̄m2,r2,v

√
δ̄m2,r2,v

1+ δ̄m2,r2,v

))
. (27)
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where ωb =
N0
2 [σ 2

h̃s2
+ σh̃2r2

+ k2s2Psσ
2
h̃s2
σ 2
ε + k2s2Psσ

2
h̃s2
+

k2r2Prσ
2
h̃r2
σε

2
+ k2r2Prσ

2
h̃r2
+ τm2,s2,vσ

2
h̃s2
σ 2
ε + τm2,r2,vσ

2
h̃r2
σ 2
ε .

As discussed above, similarly, we can see from (34) that
the propagation error has a dominant effect on the decision
of m2 symbols. In other words, if R forwards an incorrect
symbol, the decision during MLD and SIC is likely to be
erroneous regardless of the additive noise. Consequently,
we can approximate the BER for the SIC to detect m2 as
ϕm2,s2,v − ϕm2,r2,v < 0 [41], and the BER under error propa-
gation is obtained as

Pm2,prop = P(ϕm2,s2,v − ϕm2,r2,v < 0). (35)

By averaging (35) over ϕm2,s2,v and ϕm2,r2,v, the average
error probability under error propagation is obtained as

Pm2,prop =
ϕ̄m2,r2,v

ϕ̄m2,r2,v + ϕ̄m2,s2,v
, (36)

where ϕ̄m2,s2,v = E[ϕm2,s2,v] = Psζvσ 2
h̃s2

and ϕ̄m2,s2,v =

E[ϕm2,r2,v] = Prζvσ 2
h̃r2

.
Finally, to find the e2e BER in CNOMA, we obtain Pm1,sr ,

Pm1,r1 by using (21) and Pm2,sr , Pm1,r2 by using (23) and then
substituting them into (18) for u1 and u2, respectively.

On the other hand, to obtain the e2e BER in CNOMA-
WDL, we determine Pm1,sr , Pm1,coop, and Pm1,prop by using
(21), (25), and (31), and substitute them into (19) for u1.
Similarly, we determine Pm2,sr , Pm2,coop, and Pm2,prop by
using (23), (27), and (36), and substitute them into (19) for
u2.

4) BER OF SYSTEM
In our considered scenarios, the BER of system is the error
probability when the u1, u2 or both detect their own symbols
erroneously. Thus, the BER of system of NOMA, CNOMA
and CNOMA-WDL can be expressed respectively as [44]
and [45]

PNOMAsys = 1−
(
1− Pm1,s1

) (
1− Pm2,s2

)
, (37)

PCNOMAsys = 1−
(
1−P(CNOMA)

e2e,1

) (
1−P(CNOMA)

e2e,2

)
, (38)

PCNOMA−WDLsys = 1−
(
1− P(CNOMA−WDL)

e2e,1

)
×

(
1− P(CNOMA−WDL)

e2e,2

)
, (39)

where Pm1,s1 and Pm2,s2 are the BER of NOMA for u1
and u2 respectively, P(CNOMA)

e2e,1 and P(CNOMA)
e2e,2 are the BER

of CNOMA for u1 and u2 respectively, P(CNOMA−WDL)
e2e,1 and

P(CNOMA−WDL)
e2e,2 are the BER of CNOMA-WDL for u1 and u2

respectively.

B. OUTAGE PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
In this subsection, we derive the OP expressions for differ-
ent NOMA schemes: NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL
over Rayleigh fading channel. In general, the OP of CNOMA
without a DL can be given as

P(CNOMA)
e2e,i (out)

= 1−
(
1− Pmi,sr (out)

) (
1− Pmi,ri(out)

)
, i = 1, 2, (40)

where, the Pmi,sr (out) is the OP of m1 and m2 symbols at the
R in the first phase, Pmi,ri(out) is the OP m1 and m2 symbols
at users in the second phase.

1) OP OF NOMA FOR P2P
The outage of m1 at u1 and R occurs if the received SINR
of m1 is less than the threshold. Hence, by using probability
density function (PDF) and cumulative distribution function
(CDF) as [46, eq. (7) and (8)], the OP2 of the m1 at u1 and R
under HWI, ipCSI and ipSIC is expressed as [49]

Pm1,j(out) = P
(
γ
j
1 ≤ γth,1

)
= 1− exp

(
−γth,1τ

j
1

)
, j = sr, s1, r1, (41)

where τ sr1 =

(
N0
2 +σ

2
ε Ps+σ

2
ε Psksr

2
)

8sr
(
α1Ps−γth,1Psα2−γth,1Psksr 2

) ,
τ s11 =

(
N0
2 +σ

2
ε Ps+σ

2
ε Psks1

2
)

8s1
(
α1Ps−γth,1Psα2−γth,1Psks12

) ,
τ r11 =

(
N0
2 +σ

2
ε Pr+σ

2
ε Pr kr1

2
)

8r1
(
α1Pr−γth,1Prα2−γth,1Prkr12

) , and
8j = E[|̃hj|

2] are defined. γth,1 = 24R1 − 1 is the threshold
of m1, and 4 is the time slot equal to 1 for NOMA and 2 for
CNOMA.

Proof: Please see Appendix C.
Likewise, the outage of m2 occurs if one of the two events

occurs: If u2 and R fails to detectm1 and ifm1 is successfully
detected and fails to detect m2. By using PDF and CDF [46,
eq. (7) and (8)], the OP of m2 at u2 and R with HWI, ipCSI
and ipSIC is determined as

Pm2,l(out)

= P
(
γ l1 ≤ γth,1

)
+ P

(
γ l1 > γth,1

)
P
(
γ l2 ≤ γth,2

)
= 1− exp

(
−τ l1γth,1

)
exp

(
−τ l2γth,2

)
, l = sr, s2, r2,

(42)

where τ sr2 =

(
N0
2 +σ

2
ε Ps+σ

2
ε Psksr

2
)

8sr
(
α2Ps−ςγth,2Psα1−γth,2Psksr 2

) ,
τ s21 =

(
N0
2 +σ

2
ε Ps+σ

2
ε Psks2

2
)

8s2
(
α1Ps−γth,1Psα2−γth,1Psks22

) ,
τ s22 =

(
N0
2 +σ

2
ε Ps+σ

2
ε Psks2

2
)

8s2
(
Psα2−γth,2ςα1Ps−γth,2Psks22

) ,
τ r21 =

(
N0
2 +σ

2
ε Pr+σ

2
ε Pr kr2

2
)

8r2
(
α1Pr−γth,1Prα2−γth,1Prkr22

) ,
τ r22 =

(
N0
2 +σ

2
ε Pr+σ

2
ε Pr kr2

2
)

8r2
(
Prα2−γth,2ςα1Pr−γth,2Pr kr22

) , and 8l = E[|̃hl |
2] are

defined. γth,2 is the threshold of m2, γth,2 = 24R2 − 1.

2The statistical CSI at each link is assumed to be available at each node,
whereas the nodes have access to the ipCSI of their respective channel links.
Thus, without loss of generality, the effective channel gains of users are
sorted as E[|h̃s1|2] < E[|h̃s2|2]. Therefore, the PDF and CDF of statistically
channel gains of one and any two independent random variables are defined
in [34], [35], [46], [47], and [48].
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2) OUTAGE PROBABILITY OF THE CNOMA-WDL
The u1 implement an MRC to combine the two received
signal from S and R. Hence, the e2e OP expression of the
CNOMA-WDL is given by [47]

PCNOMA−WDL
1 (out)

= (1− P(γ1sr < γth,1))P(γCNOMA
1

< γth,1)+ P(γ1sr < γth,1)P(γ s11 < γth,1). (43)

The terms P(γ1sr < γth,1) , Pm1,sr (out) and P(γ
s1
1 <

γth,1) , Pm1,s1(out) are given in (41), where 4=2. The term
P(γCNOMA

1 < γth,1) consists of two independent exponential
random variables γ r11 and γ s11 . Thus, by using the CDF of two
independent exponential random variables (RVs) γ r11 and γ s11
as in [47, eq. (6)], the OP of m1 when γ r11 6= γ s11 can be
expressed as (44), shown at the bottom of the page.

By substituting P(γ1sr < γth,1), P(γ s11 < γth,1) and
P(γCNOMA

1 < γth,1), from (41) and (44) into (43), we get
the OP of the u1 for the CNOMA-WDL as in (45), shown at
the bottom of the page.

The OP at the outputMRC for u2 occurs if one of two cases
events: If m1 is failing detected at output MRC and if m1 is
correctly detected and m2 is failing detected at output MRC.
Thus, the OP of the m2 at the u2 at output MRC is given by

P2(out) = PCNOMA−WDL
2→1 (out)

+

[
1− PCNOMA−WDL

2→1 (out)
]
PCNOMA−WDL
2 (out), (46)

where PCNOMA−WDL
2→1 (out) is the OP at output MRC to detect

m1 at u2 and P
CNOMA−WDL
2 (out) is the OP at output MRC to

detect m1 at u2. Thus, OP to detect m1 at u2 at output MRC
is given by

PCNOMA−WDL
2→1 (out)

= (1− P
(
γ1

sr < γth,1
)
)P
(
γCNOMA
2→1 < γth,1

)
+P

(
γ1

sr < γth,1
)
P
(
γ s21 < γth,1

)
. (47)

The terms P(γ1sr < γth,1) , Pm1,sr (out) is
given in (41), where 4=2. By using the CDF of
two independent exponential RVs γ r21 and γ s21 , when
γ r21 6= γ s21 as in [47, eq. (6)]. The other terms are
expressed by using the CDF of one and two independent

RVs as in [46, eq. (8)], [47, eq. (6)] by

P
(
γ s21 < γth,1

)
= 1− exp

(
−τ s21 γth,1

)
, (48)

P(γCNOMA
2→1 < γth,1) = 1−

[
τ s21

τ s21 − τ
r2
1

exp
(
−τ s21 γth,1

)
+

τ r21

τ r21 − τ
s2
1

exp
(
−τ r21 γth,1

)]
,

where τ s21 6= τ
r2
1 . (49)

By substituting (41), (48) and (49) into (47), we get the OP
of them1 at output MRC at u2 as in (50), shown at the bottom
of the next page.

The OP of m2 at output MRC at u2 is given as

PCNOMA−WDL
2 (out)

= (1− P
(
γ2

sr < γth,2
)
)P
(
γCNOMA
2 < γth,2

)
+P

(
γ2

sr < γth,2
)
P
(
γ s22 < γth,2

)
. (51)

The terms of (51) are computed using the CDF of one and
two independent RVs [46, eq. (8)], [47, eq. (6)] as

P(γ2sr < γth,2) = 1− exp
(
−τ sr2 γth,2

)
, (52)

P(γ s22 < γth,2) = 1− exp
(
−τ s22 γth,2

)
, (53)

P(γCNOMA
2 < γth,2) = 1−

[
τ s22

τ s22 − τ
r2
2

exp
(
−τ s22 γth,2

)
+

τ r22

τ r22 − τ
s2
2

exp
(
−τ r22 γth,2

)]
,

where τ s22 6= τ
r2
2 . (54)

By substituting (52), (53), and (54) into (51), we get the
OP of the m2 at output MRC at u2 as in (55), shown at the
bottom of the next page.

By substituting (50) and (55) into (46), we find the OP of
the u2 for the CNOMA-WDL as in (56), shown at the bottom
of the next page.

3) ASYMPTOTIC OUTAGE PROBABILITY
To obtain insight into our considered scenarios, the asymp-
totic OP is presented in high SNR regimes (where in high

P(γCNOMA
1 < γth,1) = 1−

[
τ s11

τs1 − τr1
exp

(
−τ s11 γth,1

)
+

τ r11

τ r11 − τ
s1
1

exp
(
−τ r11 γth,1

)]
,where τ s11 6= τ

r1
1 . (44)

PCNOMA−WDL
1 (out) = exp

(
−γth,1τ

sr
1
) (

1−

[
τ s11

τs1 − τr1
exp

(
−τ s11 γth,1

)
+

τ r11

τ r11 − τ
s1
1

exp
(
−τ r11 γth,1

)])
+
(
1− exp

(
−γth,1τ

sr
1

)) (
1− exp

(
−γth,1τ

s1
1

))
. (45)
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SNR, we use exp(−x) ≈ (1− x) as in [50] ). The asymptotic
OP of the m1 at u1 and R can be expressed as

P∞m1,j(out) ≈ γth,1τ
j
1, (57)

The asymptotic OP of the m2 at u2 and R can be expressed
as

P∞m2,l(out) ≈ 1−
(
1− τ l1γth,1

) (
1− τ l2γth,2

)
, (58)

The asymptotic OP of the CNOMA without DL can be pre-
sented as

P∞,CNOMA
e2e,i (out) ≈ 1−

(
1− P∞mi,sr (out)

)
×
(
1− P∞mi,ri(out)

)
, i = 1, 2, (59)

where P∞mi,sr (out) and P
∞
mi,ri(out) are the asymptotic OP of

the m1 and m2 in the first and second phase.
The asymptotic OP of u1 for the CNOMA-WDL is pre-

sented in (60), as shown at the bottom of the next page.
The asymptotic OP of u2 for the CNOMA-WDL is pre-

sented in (61), as shown at the bottom of the next page.
It is remarked that the OP performance is affected by the

practical constraints (HWI, ipCSI, and ipSIC) in the high
SNR regimes, which have a negative effect on the OP. The
OP is dependent on HWI, ipCSI, and ipSIC in the high SNR
regimes.

4) OUTAGE PROBABILITY OF SYSTEM
In our considered scenarios, the OP of system is the
probability that the u1, u2 or both fail to decode their
own signals. Thus, the system OP of NOMA, CNOMA

and CNOMA-WDL can be expressed respectively as [44]
and [45]

PNOMA
sys (out)

= 1−
(
1− Pm1,s1(out)

) (
1− Pm2,s2(out)

)
, (62)

PCNOMA
sys (out)

= 1−
(
1− PCNOMA

e2e,1 (out)
) (

1− PCNOMA
e2e,2 (out)

)
, (63)

PCNOMA−WDL
sys (out)

= 1−
(
1− PCNOMA−WDL

1 (out)
)
(1− P2(out)) , (64)

where Pm1,s1(out) and Pm2,s2(out) are the OP of NOMA for
u1 and u2 respectively, P(CNOMA)

e2e,1 (out) and P(CNOMA)
e2e,2 (out)

are the OP of CNOMA for u1 and u2 respectively,
PCNOMA−WDL
1 (out) andP2(out) are theOP of CNOMA-WDL

for u1 and u2 respectively.
Likewise, the asymptotic OP of system of NOMA,

CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL can be expressed respectively
as

P∞,NOMA
sys (out)

≈ 1−
(
1− P∞m1,s1(out)

) (
1− P∞m2,s2(out)

)
, (65)

P∞,CNOMA
sys (out)

≈ 1−
(
1− P∞,CNOMA

e2e,1 (out)
) (

1− P∞,CNOMA
e2e,2 (out)

)
,

(66)

P∞,CNOMA−WDL
sys (out)

≈ 1−
(
1− P∞,CNOMA−WDL

1 (out)
) (

1− P∞2 (out)
)
, (67)

PCNOMA−WDL
2→1 (out) = exp

(
−τ sr1 γth,1

) (
1−

[
τ s21

τ s21 − τ
r2
1

exp
(
−τ s21 γth,1

)
+

τ r21

τ r21 − τ
s2
1

exp
(
−τ r21 γth,1

)])
+
(
1− exp

(
−τ sr1 γth,1

)) (
1− exp

(
−τ s21 γth,1

))
. (50)

PCNOMA−WDL
2 (out) = exp

(
−τ sr2 γth,2

) (
1−

[
τ s22

τ s22 − τ
r2
2

exp
(
−τ s22 γth,2

)
+

τ r22

τ r22 − τ
s2
2

exp
(
−τ r22 γth,2

)])
+
(
1− exp

(
−τ sr2 γth,2

)) (
1− exp

(
−τ s22 γth,2

))
. (55)

P2(out) = exp
(
−τ sr1 γth,1

) (
1−

[
τ s21

τ s21 − τ
r2
1

exp
(
−τ s21 γth,1

)
+

τ r21

τ r21 − τ
s2
1

exp
(
−τ r21 γth,1

)])
+
(
1− exp

(
−τ sr1 γth,1

))
×

(
1− exp

(
−τ s21 γth,1

))
+ (1− exp

(
−τ sr1 γth,1

) (
1−

[
τ s21

τ s21 − τ
r2
1

exp
(
−τ s21 γth,1

)
+

τ r21

τ r21 − τ
s2
1

exp
(
−τ r21 γth,1

)])
+
(
1− exp

(
−τ sr1 γth,1

)) (
1− exp

(
−τ s21 γth,1

))
)
(
exp

(
−τ sr2 γth,2

)
×

(
1−

[
τ s22

τ s22 − τ
r2
2

exp
(
−τ s22 γth,2

)
+

τ r22

τ r22 − τ
s2
2

exp
(
−τ r22 γth,2

)])
+
(
1− exp

(
−τ sr2 γth,2

)) (
1− exp

(
−τ s22 γth,2

)))
.

(56)
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where P∞m1,s1
(out) and P∞m2,s2

(out) are the asymptotic OP

of NOMA for u1 and u2 respectively, P∞,CNOMA
e2e,1 (out) and

P∞,CNOMA
e2e,2 (out) are the asymptotic OP of CNOMA for

u1 and u2 respectively, P∞,CNOMA−WDL
1 (out) and P∞2 (out)

are the asymptotic OP of CNOMA-WDL for u1 and u2
respectively.

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we validate the analytical BER and OP results
with computer simulations for three schemes (i.e., NOMA,
CNOMA, CNOMA-WDL). Unless otherwise stated, we set
the parameters to dhs1 = 4 m, dhs2 = 2 m, dhsr = 1 m, dhr1 =
3 m, dhr2 = 1 m, [51] Pr = Ps, α1 = 0.8, α2 = 0.2 and ipSIC
factor set at ς = 0.001 [34]. The HWI level is equal for all
nodes, i.e., ks1 = ks2 = kr1 = kr2 = k as in [26].
In Fig. 2, we present the BER performance w.r.t. SNR

where the ipCSI is considered as σ 2
ε = 0.005 which is used

in [52] and the HWI factor is set at k = 0.175 as in [53]
representing the worst value of HWI in the open literature.
First, it is observed that the numerical results match perfectly
with the simulation results, which proves the correctness of
our analysis. Based on the results, as expected, with the
increase of HWI and ipCSI levels, all NOMA schemes get
worse performance. By comparing NOMA schemes with
the HWI, we obverse that NOMA is superior to CNOMA.
This can be explained as follows. In the presence of HWI,
due to the increased HWI in total (additional HWI at R
node), the performance of each phase is drastically degraded,
so that the e2e performance of CNOMA becomes worse
than simple downlink NOMA schemes. On the other hand,
CNOMA-WDL outperforms both schemes whether a HWI
is introduced or not since a diversity path is achieved by
MRC. Nevertheless, a full diversity order (i.e., 2) may not
be observed. This is for two reasons. The first is due to error
propagation from R to users. As explained in our analysis,
unless a genie-aided relaying is not considered, the R node
also forwards erroneous symbols to the users, which causes
an error floor in high the SNR regime. The second reason of

FIGURE 2. BER performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
SNR, when σ2

ε = 0.005.

the error floor is the imperfections in the system due to HWI
or ipCSI.

To further evaluate the effect of HWI, in Fig. 3,
we present BER performances versus the HWI level for
SNR= 15, 40 dB when σ 2

ε = 0.005. As expected, with
increasing HWI, all schemes have a higher BER. In Fig. 3,
one can easily see that the CNOMA-WDL is superior to
both schemes for all HWI values. For both SNR values, the
CNOMA outperforms the NOMA regardless of HWI level.
In this regard, we can say that when the HWI is high, using
CNOMA rather than NOMA is more beneficial.

Fig. 4. shows the effect of PA on the BER performances
with different levels of HWI. It is observed that the PA affects
the BER performance of one user at the expense of the other.
Nevertheless, increasing α2 too much does always not mean
an increase in the performance of u2 due to the SIC process.
Thus, PA should be carefully chosen not to cause unfairness
for users. However, the presence of HWI degrades the BER
performance of the users in all schemes despite increasing α2.

The impact of channel estimation error on the BER per-
formance of different NOMA schemes is evaluated in Fig. 5,

P∞,CNOMA−WDL
1 (out)≈

(
1− γth,1τ sr1

) (
1−

[
τ s11

τs1 − τr1

(
1− τ s11 γth,1

)
+

τ r11

τ r11 − τ
s1
1

(
1− τ r11 γth,1

)])
+
(
γth,1τ

sr
1
)(
γth,1τ

s1
1

)
.

(60)

P∞2 (out) ≈
(
1− τ sr1 γth,1

) (
1−

[
τ s21

τ s21 − τ
r2
1

(
1− τ s21 γth,1

)
+

τ r21

τ r21 − τ
s2
1

(
1− τ r21 γth,1

)])
+
(
τ sr1 γth,1

)
×

(
τ s21 γth,1

)
+

((
τ sr1 γth,1

) (
1−

[
τ s21

τ s21 − τ
r2
1

(
1− τ s21 γth,1

)
+

τ r21

τ r21 − τ
s2
1

(
1− τ r21 γth,1

)])
+
(
τ sr1 γth,1

)(
τ s21 γth,1

))

×

((
1− τ sr2 γth,2

) (
1−

[
τ s22

τ s22 − τ
r2
2

(
1− τ s22 γth,2

)
+

τ r22

τ r22 − τ
s2
2

(
1− τ r22 γth,2

)])
+
(
τ sr2 γth,2

) (
τ s22 γth,2

))
. (61)
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FIGURE 3. BER performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
HWI level, when σ2

ε = 0.005 and SNR = 15, 40 dB.

FIGURE 4. BER performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
PA, when σ2

ε = 0.005 and SNR = 20 dB.

with SNR= 20 dB and different k values. As we can see that
increasing ipCSI and HWI factor decrease the performance
of both users, which means that the system’s performance
depends clearly on channel estimation error. As expected, the
NOMA outperforms the CNOMA due to error propagation in
the second phase.

In Fig. 6, the effect of the R position on the BER perfor-
mance of the different NOMA schemes with different levels
of HWI and SNR = 20 dB is presented. It is observed that
the u2 achieves better performance than the u1. The change
of R location affects the users’ performance e.g., when the
R distance is nearby the middle of both users, we achieve
the best BER performance of both users. The higher distance
between S and R means more errors in the first phase so
the information forwarding in the second phase will be with
more errors. Again, increasing k deteriorates the performance
of both users, and NOMA achieves better performance than
CNOMA due to error propagation in the second phase.

In order to evaluate the performance of our schemes
compared to conventional OMA, we consider that OMA
is employed by time division multiple access (TDMA).

FIGURE 5. BER performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
σ2
ε , when SNR = 20 dB.

In downlink OMA, the source transmits the users’ signals
within two different time slots, while in the COMA with
and without direct links (COMA/COMA-WDL), there are
four-time slots to transmit the users’ signals. Thus, two differ-
ent time slots to transmit the signals to the R and two different
time slots to forward the signals from R to the users in the
second phase. In the first two time slots, the source transmits
the signals of u1 and u2 at different times to the R and users
(in the case of COMA, the users can not receive the source
signals directly; hence, they will receive their signals with
the help of the R only). In the second two time slots, the R
re-encodes the u1 and u2 signals and forwards them using its
own power to the users in the second phase. In COMA with
direct links, the u1 and u2 receive two signals from different
sources (i.e., from source and R); hence, they implement the
MRC to combine the received signals. In contrast, in NOMA
the users’ signals are combined in an SC signal at the source
with different PA based on the channel gain of each user and
transmitted in a single time slot. In CNOMA and CNOMA-
WDL, the users’ signals are transmitted in an SC signal over
two-time slots that are split into phases one and two (as
described in Section II). Also, based on the previous results
in Fig. 6, the users achieve better performance when the relay
node is nearby the middle. Thus, to satisfy a fair comparison
between the two NOMA and OMA systems. We take into
account the case of the best performance in both users, where
the relay node is nearby the middle for both users, so, we set
the distances of the BER of system at dhs1 = 4m, dhs2 = 2m,
dhsr = 1.6m, dhr1 = 2.4m, dhr2 = 0.4m. A comparison
between NOMA and OMA schemes under the effect of HWI
and ipCSI are given in Fig,7 with σ 2

ε = 0.005 and k = 0.175.
The BER of system is obtained as in (37), (38) and (39) for
the three different schemes. It can be easily seen that the
OMA outperforms NOMA schemes whether in the ideal or
impaired scenarios, which refers to the fact that the NOMA
schemes suffer from inter-user interference (IUI). In order
to compare the effect of HWI on both NOMA and OMA
schemes, in Fig. 8, we present the BER of system of the
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FIGURE 6. BER performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
dr , when σ2

ε = 0.005 and SNR = 20 dB.

FIGURE 7. BER of system performances of NOMA and OMA w.r.t. SNR.

FIGURE 8. BER of system performances of NOMA and OMA w.r.t. HWI
level, when σ2

ε = 0.005 and SNR = 15, 40 dB.

NOMA and OMA versus HWI with σ 2
ε = 0.005. We can

observe that the NOMA and OMA systems perform worse
for both levels of SNR as the HWI factor increases. Again,
the OMA schemes outperform the NOMA scheme due to the
presence of IUI in the NOMA system.

FIGURE 9. BER of system performances of NOMA and OMA w.r.t. σ2
ε ,

when SNR = 20 dB.

FIGURE 10. OP performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
SNR with σ2

ε = 0.005.

FIGURE 11. OP performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
HWI, when σ2

ε = 0.005.

Also, to compare the effect of the channel estimation
error on NOMA and OMA schemes, the BER of system
performance with SNR= 20 dB is presented in Fig. 9. It is
observed that both the NOMA and OMA schemes depend
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TABLE 1. Analysis of OP versus HWI coefficient.

FIGURE 12. OP performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
PA, when σ2

ε = 0.005 and SNR = 20 dB.

on the channel estimation error. The increasing HWI levels
degrade the performance of the OMA and NOMA schemes.
Again, the OMA is superior to NOMA regardless of the
increase in the ipCSI. Thus, regardless of the presence of
the HWI and ipCSI, the OMA schemes still perform better
than the NOMA schemes. It is clear that the IUI greatly
affects the performance of users in NOMA schemes which
affects the detection of the users’ symbols.

On the other hand, in Fig. 10, we present the OP perfor-
mance of CNOMA schemes w.r.t. SNR, where the ipCSI is
considered as σ 2

ε = 0.005, and HWI factor k = 0.175.

FIGURE 13. OP performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL w.r.t.
ipCSI with SNR = 20 dB.

We observe that the asymptotic OP curve is relatively limited
over the theoretical curves in high SNR. As we can see that
the ipCSI and ipSIC decrease the OP performance. Addition-
ally, the HWI increases the OP performance of both users,
it has a lower impact on OP performance compared to ipCSI.
The CNOMA-WDL reaches maximal performance than the
CNOMA and NOMA.

To evaluate the effect of HWI on the outage performance,
in Fig. 11 we present the impact of HWI on the OP perfor-
mance of the three NOMA schemes. The numerical results
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FIGURE 14. OP performances of NOMA, CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL
w.r.t. dr .

are tabulated in Tab.1, which helps us to see clearly the effect
of the HWI factor on the performance of the considered
system. We observe that the OP performance degrades as the
level of HWI increases for the three NOMA schemes. The
CNOMA (with/without DL) outperforms the direct NOMA.

In Fig. 12, we present the OP performance versus PA with
σ 2
ε = 0.005 and SNR = 20 dB, we can observe that increas-

ing PA (α2), the u2’s performance decrease contrary to u1’s
performance which is improved. With increasing HWI factor,
all NOMA’s schemes’ performances degrade. In particular,
the performance of u2 is affectedmore due to the SIC process.

In order to show the effect of ipCSI, in Fig. 13, we present
the OP performance in function ipCSI factor with different
HWI values. We can see that the OP performance degrades
with the increase of the ipCSI factor. Moreover, compared
to ipCSI effects, the HWI has a lower impact on the outage
performance.

Fig. 14 presents the OP performance of both users with
different R distances. It can be seen that both users achieve
better performance when the location of R is nearby the mid-
dle. The lower and higher distance between the source and
both users means more outage performance in the first and
the second phases e.g., when R is near to the source, we will
lose the information in the second phase, so more outages
occur in the second phase which affects the performance.
Likewise, when R is far from the source, we will lose the
information from the first phase, causing more outages in the
first phase and more outages when the signal is forwarded
to the second phase. Thus, in CNOMA, the OP performance
of users depends on signal detection in the first and second
phases. Also, CNOMA-WDL achieves better performance.

As we have shown in Fig. 14, the users achieve better OP
performancewhen the relay node is nearby themiddle. There-
fore, to satisfy a fair comparison between the two NOMA and
OMA systems. We consider the best relay position to reach
the minimum OP performance in both users, so the relay
node is considered nearby the middle between the source and
users, due to this, we set the distances of the OP of system

FIGURE 15. OP of system performances of NOMA and OMA, w.r.t. SNR,
when σ2

ε = 0.005.

FIGURE 16. OP of system performances of NOMA and OMA w.r.t. HWI
level, when σ2

ε = 0.005 and SNR = 15, 40 dB.

at dhs1 = 4m, dhs2 = 2m, dhsr = 1.6m, dhr1 = 2.4m,
dhr2 = 0.4m.

In Fig.15, we present the OP of system of the NOMA and
OMA for different schemes that are obtained in (62), (63)
and (64). The asymptotic OP of system for the users of the
NOMAwith different schemes are also given in (65), (66) and
(67). In the high SNR, the asymptotic OP of system curve is
limited over the theoretical curves. Besides, we can see that
in the ideal or impaired scenario, the OP system of NOMA
outperforms OMA for the three schemes.

To compare the effect of HWI on the OP of system,
in Fig. 16, we present the OP of system of the NOMA
and OMA schemes with σ 2

ε = 0.005. We observe that
despite the increasing HWI for the two values of SNR (SNR=
15, 40 dB), the NOMA schemes still outperform the OMA
schemes.

In Fig. 17, we compare the impact of channel estimation
error on the OP of system of the NOMA and OMA schemes
with SNR = 20 dB. It can be observed that regardless of
the increase of the ipCSI factor, the NOMA schemes are
superior to OMA. Thus, regardless of the presence of the
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FIGURE 17. OP of system performances of NOMA and OMA w.r.t. σ2
ε ,

when SNR = 20 dB.

HWI and ipCSI, the NOMA schemes have better perfor-
mance than the OMA schemes. It can be explained as follows.
NOMA has lower time slots than OMA, i.e., NOMA needs
a single-time slot for direct links transmission and two-time
slots for CNOMA and CNOMA-WDL, while OMA needs
two-time slots for the direct links transmission and four-time
slots for COMA and COMA-WDL. Because of this, the OP
of system of NOMA schemes remains to be superior to OMA
schemes despite growing ipCSI and HWI values.

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigate the BER and OP performance
of three NOMA schemes (i.e., downlink NOMA, and coop-
erative NOMA with and without direct links) under practi-
cal assumptions. We consider all imperfections (i.e., ipSIC,
ipCSI, HWI) and derive the exact e2e BER and OP expres-
sions for all schemes. All theoretical deductions are validated
with computer simulations.We reveal that the BER ofNOMA
can outperform CNOMA when the HWI is relatively high.
The HWI has a lower impact on the OP performance com-
pared to ipCSI on all schemes. Besides, we discuss the effect
of PA on the BER and OP performances which present that
the PA has an important role; thus, it should be chosen wisely
no to cause an error propagation whether from R to users in
CNOMA-WDL or an error in SIC processes in all schemes.
We believe that this paper can provide fruitful insights for the
practical implementation of NOMA schemes and the analysis
in this work help researchers to make further analysis for
other NOMA schemes under practical assumptions.

APPENDIX. A
The error detection occurs at u1 if the in-phase component of
the received signal is less than zero. The error probability for
the m1 symbols at u1 under HWI and ipCSI is given as

Pm1,s1 =
1
2

(
(P(n+ (

√
Ps(
√
α1 +

√
α2)+ ηs1)e+ h̃s1ηs1)

≥
√
Ps(
√
α1 +

√
α2)h̃s1)

+((P(n+ (
√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)ηs1)e+ h̃s1ηs1)

≥
√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)h̃s1)

)
. (68)

By using the PDF and Q-function and following all steps
in [54], (68) can be expressed as

Pm1,s1 =
1
2

(
Q(
√
2δm1,s1,1)+ Q(

√
2δm1,s1,2)

)
. (69)

The ABER of the u1 is given as

Pm1,s1 =
1
2

∫
∞

0
Q
(√

2δm1,s1,1
)
fδm1,s1,1(δm1,s1,1)dδm1,s1,1

+
1
2

∫
∞

0
Q
(√

2δm1,s1,2
)
fδm1,s1,2(δm1,s1,2) dδm1,s1,2 ,

(70)

where fδm1,s1,1 and fδm1,s1,2 are the is the PDF for the Rayleigh
distribution which is defined in [42]. After some algebraic
calculations, we find the ABER of u1 under HWI and ipCSI
as given in (18). The proof is completed.

APPENDIX. B
The error to detect m2 at u2 occurs in two conditions: If m1
symbols are detected correctly and erroneously. The BER of
m2 at u2 under HWI and ipCSI is given as

Pm2,s2 = Pcorrect
m2,s2 + P

error
m2,s2, (71)

where Pcorrect
m2,s2

, Perror
m2,s2

are the probability when the m1 is
detected correctly and erroneously at the u2. The probability
of error at u2 if m1 is detected correctly is given as in (72),
shown at the bottom of the page. The probability of error at
u2 if m1 is detected erroneously is defined as in (73), shown
at the top of the next page. By substituting (72) and (73) into
(71) and by using PDF and Q-function, we find BER of u2 to
detect m2 as

Pm2,s2 =
1
2

(
Q(
√
2δm2,s2,1)+ Q(

√
2δm2,s2,2)

−Q
(√

2δm2,s2,3

)
+ Q

(√
2δm2,s2,4

)
+Q

(√
2δm2,s2,5

)
− Q

(√
2δm2,s2,6

))
. (74)

Pcorrect
m2,s2 =

1
2

(
P(n+ (

√
Ps(
√
α1 +

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2 ≤

√
Ps(
√
α1 +

√
α2)h̃s2)

×P(n+ (
√
Ps(
√
α1 +

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2 ≥

√
Ps
√
α2h̃s2|n+ (

√
Ps(
√
α1 +

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2)

+P(n+ (
√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2 ≤

√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)h̃s2)

× P(n+ (
√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2 ≥

√
Ps
√
−α2h̃s2|n+ (

√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2)

)
. (72)
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Perror
m2,s2 =

1
2

(
P(n+ (

√
Ps(
√
α1 +

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃lηs2 ≥

√
Ps(
√
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√
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√
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√
Ps(2
√
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√
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√
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√
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≥

√
Ps(
√
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√
α2)h̃s2)+ P(n+ (

√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2 ≥

√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)h̃s2)

×P(n+ (
√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2 ≤

√
Ps(2
√
α1 − α2)|n+ (

√
Ps(
√
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√
α2)+ ηs2)e+ h̃s2ηs2

≥

√
Ps(
√
α1 −

√
α2)h̃s2)

)
. (73)

After some algebraic manipulation, we find the ABER of u2
of (74) is as in (22). The proof is completed.

APPENDIX. C
The outage of m1 at u1 occurs if the received SINR of m1 is
less than the threshold γth,1. Hence, by using PDF and CDF
as [46, eq. (7) and (8)], the OP of them1 at u1 under HWI and
ipCSI is computed as

Pm1,s1(out)

= P(γ s11 ≥ γth,1)

= P(
α1Ps|h̃s1|2

α2Ps|h̃s1|2 + σ 2
ε Ps + σ 2

ε Psk
2
s1 + |h̃s1|

2Psk2s1 + N0

≥ γth,1)

= P(|h̃s1|2 ≥ (
γth,1

(
N0 + σ

2
ε Ps + σ

2
ε Psks1

2)
8s1(α1Ps − γth,1Psα2 − γth,1Psks12)

))

=

∫
0

γth,1(N0+σ2ε Ps+σ2ε Psks12)
8s1(α1Ps−γth,1Psα2−γth,1Psks12)

1
8s1

exp
−y
8s1

dy. (75)

Thus, after calculating the integral of (75), we find the OP
of m1 at u1 as given in (41). The proof is completed.
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